
Peace Be With You: 
April 11, 2021 

Remember early on... [1 Wash Your Hands]

Last year sometime... 
When we all were first... 
Trying to figure out...

All this covid stuff. 


And I showed you all...

This image. 

Of a saying...

That I still think is funny.


Wash your hands... 
And say your prayers... 
Because Jesus and germs...

Are everywhere.


I really wanted to buy that sign... 
And put it in our bathroom... 
Still haven't done it.

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
But. 

Since then... 
Since the last time... 
I shared this image.

I have learned something... 
I think is pretty interesting. 


Have you ever heard of Ignaz Semmelweis? [2 Hand Washing]

Probably not.

He was a baby doctor... 

Obstetrician... 

To be more exact.


He was from Vienna Austria...

And specialized in childbirth...

In the middle of the 1800's. 


The mortality rate...  
You know... mothers dying... 
In the process of giving birth... 
Was really high... 
Back then. 


So.  He did something strange.

At least it was strange... 
To the other medical professionals... 
At that time.

 
Way back in 1847... 

He started washing his hands.




Before he would work... 
With a patient. 


It was not common practice.

As a matter of fact... 

Routinely doctors would...  
Examine diseased corpses...

Do autopsies...

And then attend the birth of a child...

Without ever cleaning themselves up. 


Disgusting... right? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of course...

From our 21st century... 

Point of view...

200 years later... 


We can totally understand...  
How this is a terrible practice...


Now... we know how bacteria... 
And viruses... 
Would be easily transmitted. 

In that kind of unsanitary environment. 


But they did not know it. 

Even Ignaz Semmelweis...

Didn't know. 

Why it worked.

 
Germ theory hadn't been established yet. 

All he knew was...

The mortality rate.... 
Dropped... from 18%...

To 2.2%... when they washed their hands. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Great discovery... right?  


Would have been...

But people didn't believe him. 

They couldn't see the germs.

They didn't want to be inconvenienced...  
They thought they were smarter... 

Than he was.


So... they totally rejected his theories... 
And his practices...

And immediately...

After he was ousted... 


Actually after he brutally beaten... 
And institutionalized... 

And died. 




After all that...  
They went back to their old ways...

Not washing their hand... 

And the mortality rate went back up... 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

It's interesting to me...

How many scientists... 
Innovators... 
inventors...

Who actually... 

Knew what they were talking about... 


How many of them...

Discovered or experienced... 
Something totally new. 


But were completely rejected. [2b Wrong]

People didn't believe them.

At the time of their discovery... 


People could't get their heads... 
Around what they said... 
Was the truth...

 
So... instead... 

They just said... 

Nope. 

Sorry. 

Not going to believe you. 

For example... and these are real examples... 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

In 1840... people said... 

Anyone traveling at the speed of 30 mph... 
Would immediately suffocate. 


Did any of you drive 30 mph today? 

Still breathing? 


In 1878... people said...

Electric lights are unworthy...

Of serious attention. 


Can you see me today?

Hmm... the electric lights... 
Seem to have caught on. 


In 1901... people said... 

No possible combination... 

Can be united... 
In a practical machine...

By which men shall fly. 


Tell that to the pilots... 




In our congregation... 

Or to my family... 
Who flew here this week. 


In 1926... people said...

The foolish idea of shooting to the moon...

Is basically impossible. 


And now... we have computers... 

And rovers... 
And helicopters... 

On MARS. 


AND... way back in 1985 or so... I said...

These computer things... 
Are NEVER going to catch on. 


That's a true story... 

I was so dumb. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

And then... 2000 years ago...

The disciples said... [3 Jesus Appears]

We have seen the Lord. 

Implying that Jesus... 
Who was brutally beaten... 

Hung on a cross... 
And died.

And buried... 

In a tomb. 

Was alive again. 


They said... to Thomas...

Who just so happened... 
To not be around...


They said...  
We have seen him. 


Thomas said... [3b Mark] 
No you didn't. 

It's not possible.

No one has ever been... 
Raised from the dead. 


So... unless... 

You can prove it to me...

Unless I see the marks...

Where they hammered the nails...

In his hands.

 
Unless I get to put my own finger...

Into the hole... 




Where the nails were... 
And my hand in the side... 
Where he was stabbed with the spear.

I'm not going to believe it. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Now... it would be easy...

To be judgmental of Thomas today.. 
And call him... 
That nasty name... 
That everyone likes to call him...  
DOUBTING THOMAS. 


But... [4 Jesus]

Think about this for a second.

Think about his life.

Think about what he believed about Jesus.


Think about how he gave everything up... 
To follow him.

To learn from him.

To be with him.

 
Think about the amazing things... 
He had seen... 
With his own eyes.

 
Think about how hard it was for him.

To sit by... powerlessly...

And watch the Romans... 
Tear Jesus apart.


Literally. 

Tear his flesh from the bones.

Torture beyond what we can understand.  
Searing pain... 

And incredible despair. 


And he had to sit there... 
And watch. 


He loved Jesus.

He spent every minute...

Of three years... 
With him. 


Then he saw him die. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

So. Don't you think...

It might be kind of hard to believe. 


Don't you think...

He deserves... 

A little bit of break. 




A little consideration.

 
He had never seen someone... 
Come back... from death...

Let alone from that kind of death. 


Thomas needs some grace. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

So.  My family has come this weekend.  [5 Family]

Not all of them...

But a lot of them. 


Nephews and nieces.

Great nephews and niece. 

Mama... of course.

She can't be left home alone...

He would be so sad. 


And .two of my sibs

It really exciting to have them...

Here in our home... in Colorado. 


We are all gathering to honor the life... 

Of my brother Curt.

We will put his ashes to rest... 
This coming week.


At any rate... 

I can't tell you how old my sister Kim is... 
That would be completely rude. 


But my brother Larry...

You should know...  
He is much older than I am. 

He always has been.  
Weird right?

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

But back when I was a teenage kid... 
He taught me... all kinds of things...

A few of things were good and legal...

Like how to catch a bullfrog. 


How to play the spoons...

As a musical instrument. 


How to stay up... 

Really really late at night...

And talk about the world...

And life... 
And hopes and dreams.


Anyway... he also taught me... [6 Chopping]

How to chop wood.




And one time... 
The first time... 
I was helping to chop wood...

Out on his property...

We would split the wood... 
And toss it into bed of his truck.


I was teenage kid... 
My hormones were...

Coursing through my veins...

Changing my muscles...

Which I didn't really know how to control. 


So I took a big old chunk of wood... 
That I had just split... 
And threw it... 
Toward the truck...  
Way too hard. 


And...  it went through the back window... 
Of my brother's truck. 

Broken glass everywhere. 

 
I thought... oh man...

I am so stupid... 
I'm in so much trouble...

 
But when Larry saw it...

All he said to me was...

I was thinking... about getting...

A new sliding glass window...

For my truck anyway. 


That was it. 

Really... that's all he said. 


That was grace. 

In a moment of doubt and fear.

In a moment where any normal person...

Could have been really angry. 

 
He was not.

And I really needed that grace.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Well.  In response to Thomas' doubt and fear. [7 Response]

Jesus didn't reprimand... 
He didn't kick him... 
While he was down.


He didn't think it would be good... 
To hurt him more... 



Than what he had already... 
Been hurt. 


So instead.

A week later.

Jesus appeared to him. 

And said. 

Peace be with you. 


Not just peace... love... rock and roll.


No. Peace.

Like the Hebrew idea of peace. 

Shalom. Wholeness.

Be ok friend.

It's ok. 


And he said...

Go ahead if you need to... 

Put your finger here... 

Into my hands. 

Reach out your hand.

And put it in my side.

 
It's ok Thomas. 

It's ok...

I'm really alive.


Don't doubt... 

But believe. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

And boy howdy...  

That's exactly what Thomas needed to hear.


Because immediately... 

After Jesus gives him... 
That moment of grace.

And life. 


Thomas confesses... 
What he was really hoping...

IN his heart... 
Was true.

 
That Jesus was alive. 
That everything he said...  
Was true.

 
That there was hope. 
That death did not get the last word.


And so Thomas blurted out the words... 
That he was holding back...

Because he was afraid...




 
He cried out... [8 My Lord]

MY LORD AND MY GOD!


Which by the way... 

In my humble opinion...

Is the most powerful... 
Confession a person can make. 

 
To say that Jesus... 
Is not only his Lord...  
His teacher.

His leader.

 
But to call him...

His GOD. 

Jesus is God.

That's what Doubting Thomas said. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Then Jesus said something really cool...

You believe in me...  
Because you have seen me. [9 Blessed]


BLESSED are those...

Who have not seen...

And yet have to come to believe. 


But don't confuse that word blessed... 
Into something modern...

Like people do all the time today... 

 
My life is great.

I have an incredible wife...

17 beautiful children... 

2.5 dogs... 

And a big honking house...


I am... Hashtag... SO BLESSED.

 
That's not what Jesus is saying.

That's not what the word really means.


It means... those people are lucky. 

You know... those people who can believe...

Who have faith...

In spite of what they see. 


They are so fortunate. 

Because they can believe... 
Even when they don't see. 

Even when life is hard.

Even when... 

The proof IS NOT...




Right in front of them. 


They are lucky.

They are blessed. 

Because they believe. 


But... it's not alway that easy... is it? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Well... let's wrap this up. 


We are not any different than Thomas. 

It's easy to believe...

In the love and the power of God. 
When life is good. 

And everything is easy. 

Breezy... beautiful. 


But when we witness...  
Heartbreaking things.

Like Thomas did. 


When we experience death.


When we see people acting...

In hateful destructive ways.


When the old ways... 

That we treasure in our hearts...

Have been ripped away.

And everything is changing. 


When we convince ourselves...  
That there is no good reason... 
To hope anymore.


It becomes hard to believe that God is good. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

But look at what Jesus does... 

For Thomas. 


He doesn't reject him...

When he doubts.


He doesn't hate him...

When he's afraid. 

 
He doesn't treat him... 
Like he's unworthy.

When he question life. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

No.  [10 ok]

Instead he comes to him. 

Jesus comes to him...




In his doubt.


Jesus comes to him...

In his fear.


He comes to him...

And says... Shhhhh.... Thomas. 

Peace be with you. 

Wholeness. 

Love.

Grace.

Be with you.

Right now. 


I am here.  
To fight against your fear. 


Jesus says... 

It's going to be ok Thomas.

I'm alive.... really. 

And it's going to be ok. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

And that is the same thing... 
He says to us... 


I don’t know what’s happening in your life.

I don’t know the struggles you facing...

The pain your dealing with...

The brokenness you feel...


But I do know... same thing to you and me...

That he said to Thomas. 
shhh... Peace be with you. 

Quiet your heart.

Quiet your mind.

God loves you.

You have not been abandoned.


I know you're filled with doubt.

I know you're scared.

I know your life has been hard.


But I promise... 

It's going to be ok. 


Thanks be to God.

Amen!



